
GO EXPERT

NEW

NOTHING 
BEATS A JOB 
WELL DONE

Make every delivery more efficient with TomTom GO Expert. 
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New generation processor  
and more memory:  
Up to 4X faster responsiveness lets you 
swipe, zoom and use features without 
delays or distortion

Introducing TomTom GO Expert
Expert navigation for trucks, buses, coaches and vans. 
On a single day, on a single drive, anything can come up. With TomTom GO Expert, 
you’re ready for anything on the road ahead. Drive confidently with the most up-
to-date maps, custom routes for your large vehicle and smart ways around traffic – 
delivered from our biggest, most responsive sat nav yet.

Easy, cable-free map updates: 
Access the most accurate, up-to-date 
World maps in a flash with 3x faster 
Wi-Fi updates

High-definition  
6” or 7” touchscreen:  
Get a clear view of your route from a 
big, bright HD screen with the highest 
resolution on the market

Stay in control 
behind the 
wheel
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Made for your large vehicle
TomTom GO Expert features:

Plan your trip with ease

Live restriction alerts   
Receive timely warnings for ADR 
tunnels, bridge heights, UN Class 
restrictions and more

Unbeatable TomTom world maps  
Drive worldwide in total confidence 
with the most accurate, up-to-date 
maps on the market

Improved custom routing   
Stay on the right road with routes 
tailored to your vehicle’s size, weight, 
cargo type and max speed

TomTom MyDrive 
Plan routes, add multiple drop-off points, check live traffic 
and save favorite routes from your smartphone, tablet or 
PC with TomTom MyDrive. Routes are synced automatically 
to your TomTom GO Expert sat nav – just get in your vehicle 
and you’re ready to go

Multi-drop routing 
Easily add multiple drop-offs to 
your route, so you can get from 
A to B (and C and D) without 
stopping to reroute

Voice control
Control your TomTom GO Expert 
with voice commands. Keep your 
hands safely on the wheel and 
your eyes on the road

Moving lane guidance
Get in the right lane with enough 
time ahead of highway exits and 
complex intersections

TomTom Traffic & 1-year Speed 
Camera alerts (World)  
Avoid delays with real-time traffic 
updates. Drive safer with jam tail 
warnings and speed camera alerts

Powerful speaker
Vivid sound for crystal-clear 
navigation. Powerful speaker cuts 
over the noise of large vehicles and 
highways, for a safer drive

Improved dedicated POIs
Find 50,000+ fuel stations, parking 
spots and service centers, specifically 
for large vehicles
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©2021 TomTom N.V., The Netherlands. TomTom®, the ® logo, among others, are Trademarks owned by TomTom N.V. or one of its subsidiaries. All other trademarks are the property 
of their respective owners. TomTom N.V. assumes no responsibility for errors that may appear in this document. Information contained herein is subject to changes without notice. 
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by TomTom is under license. Other trademarks and trade 
names are those of their respective owners. *Germany: In accordance with the road traffic regulations, which prohibit the use of devices that display the positions of fixed and mobile 
speed cameras, we recommend that you deactivate the speed camera warnings before and during your journeys within Germany.
**Danger Zones are available for France.

DASHBOARD MOUNT DISKS

Mount your device on the 
dashboard for optimal safety 
& convenience.

HIGH-SPEED DUAL-CHARGER

Quickly and safely charge your 
TomTom sat nav and smartphone 
at once.

LOGISTICAL INFO

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES

MAP COVERAGE 
Installed Maps: (47 countries): AD, AT, BE, BG, CH, CY, CZ, DE, DK, EE, ES, FI, FO, FR, GB, GI, GR, HR, HU, IE, IS, IT, LI, LT, LU, LV, MC, ME, MT, NL, 
NO, PL, PT, RO, RS, SE, SI, SK, SM, UA, VA, XK

Connecting Roads: AL, BA, BY, MD, MK

World maps also include Africa, Latin America, Australia, New Zealand, Southeast Asia, North America, Canada & Mexico.

You can install these maps by connecting to a Wi-Fi® network and downloading them to your device. No computer needed. Simply go to 
Settings on your device, connect to a Wi-Fi® network, then tap Maps. You will receive map updates for all of your maps, at no extra cost

TOMTOM SPEED CAMERA COVERAGE
AT, BE, BG, CZ, DE*, DK, EE, ES, FI, FR**, GI, GR, HR, HU, IE, IT, IS, LI, LT, LU, LV,  MT, MC, NL, NO, PL, PT, RO, RS, RU, SE, SI, SK, SM, UA, UK, VA

IN THE BOX
TomTom GO Expert includes:

• TomTom GO Expert 6” or 7”
• Click-and-Drive mount
• Car Charger
• USB Cable
• Documentation

SKU Name EAN-code Unit weight Box weight Unit 
dimension

Box 
dimensions Packaging details MOQ

1YB6.002.20  GO Expert EU 6” 0636926105903 281g 644g 163x105x19mm 210x137x83mm 10 units per shipping box 
- 28 boxes per pallet 10

1YB7.002.20  GO Expert EU 7”   0636926105729 360g 723g 187x122x20mm 211x151x95mm 10 units per shipping box 
- 28 boxes per palle 10
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